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Chipunga Development Committee
c/o the Chairman Mr. Daniel Mthuti
P.O. Box 611
Mzuzu
Malawi
October 18, 2013
Announcement of volunteers arrival: New weltwaerts team from Germany
Dear Mr. Chairman (Dear Daniel)
Dear CDC members
Dear Chipunga community
Two weeks ago I was invited to attend the weltwarts training seminar in the very northern part
of Germany (roughly about 1000km away from the place where I live). The new partner (replacing
GIZ) is called “artefact” and its home is in the city of Glücksburg (if one translates Glücksburg
directly into English you get: Glück = luck or fortune and burg = castle). So luck is covered by a
castle; which might be a good initial sign for this partnership organisation indeed!
Well, at the mentioned seminar I met Mona (from the city of Munich), and Hannah (from the city
of Oldenburg) for the very first time. Both agreed to take a snapshot which you can see below
(Hannah to the left and Mona in between of Hannah and myself).
They are travelling to Malawi by early November and are in a state of great expectancy with
regards to their responsibilities at Chipunga. Malawi and Chipunga will be a foreign, new and
exotic environment to them. May I ask you to give them a very warm welcome. Hannah and Mona
will help at the school and pre-school respectively. On top of that I'm happy to pre-announce
that another German teacher is willing to come to Chipunga Primary School by February 2014.
With best regards on behalf of the German managing committee,

Dr. Jens Diedrich

President GRACE charity
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